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USO Students Face Day Care Dilemma 
Day care . It means different things to 
different folks. To the vast majority of 
law students, it's someone else 's problem. 
The old timers admit it's an idea that's 
been kicked around a bit at USO, but 
that 's as far as their interest goes. 
For a small minority of parenHype 
students however, day care is nothing less 
than a lifeline. It is the difference 
between being a ble to attend law school , 
and watching a life's d ream go by . 
Three USO law students have found 
that their li fe line is about to be severed. 
The three first yur students, Liz 
Nesseler. Corinne Clark and Kay Sunday. 
recently received notices from the cl ty 
day care centers at Mark Twain and Kit 
Carson Elementary Schools tllat ser:vices 
to r the ir children at these centers will 
;oon be terminated. 
So with one month to go before 
exams,' these single parents find exam 
anxie ty is hardly the ir only problem. 
.. I'm so worried about this day care thing 
I can't concentrate on my studies now." 
says Ms. Nesseler. 
The mothers were all informed 
verbally of the termination init ially. and 
told some mistake had been made in 
allowing tile chadren to enroll in the first 
place. TI>ey ....-. notified that each had a 
right to • fair hearing about the decisions. 
and each~ one. 
Legol Aid Attorney TerTY ~. 
who also teaches powrty law .r USO. 
made mony calls to ~ and 
elsewhere and found that the problem 
seems to be one ofo time element. 
It seems that city-operated day are 
is general to serve and help wortting 
parents. or those who are in • maximum 
two-year job training program. '--
school . on the r- v- and to..- months 
accelenoted program. does not meet the 
requirement. It _.. that - nwy 
even be some prejudice~ law school 
as• ·~JOI> ir.ining-~ aitopllm'. 
Perhaps there was some 
misunderstanding .,.._, those chilchn 
·were accepted into the day are 
prog:ams. or perhaps the director didn't 
feel the extra four months - warth 
quibbling about. Officials in the Officz of 
Child Development in Sacramento. which 
administers the day care program for the 
State of California as provided fur by 
HEW. wants to quibble. unfortunately_ 
Attorney Player is busy going .,,,.,.. 
the laws and legislative guidelines in 
preJMnlion for the first fair hearing for 
Ms. Nesseler on Wednesday, Nov. 10. 
-rhey"re playing with our lives." says 
Ms. Nesseler who adds she doesn't know 
if she will be able to continue in law 
sd1ool if she loses day care. 
Her children are seven and four years 
aid and haw· just gotum adjusted to the 
routine o·f the day care center at Twain 
sdlool. Ms. Nesseler drops them otf at B 
&m. and pid<s them up at about 4 or 5 
p_m.. """ich allows her some time for 
SIUdy .r school. something which is hard 
to come by 'It home.. Her older child is 
l!llXlr1ed to and from grade school. 
Ms. Clar1t has Qlled quite a few 
prir.nr centers but has found them all 
filled at this time. Even at private centers 
where the average fee for one child can 
run $130 monthiy though , the cost is 
prohibitive for single parents who attend 
dlool full time. Ms. Clark has a 
io..--year-<>ld son. 
The city day care centers operate on 
a sliding fee basis. with parents earning 
lez than $!i()O monthly exempt fro m any 
c:Nrges.. 
The real injustice .here is the havoc 
the rulings will play with the emotional 
well -being of the children involved . 
Ms. Sunday says that even if she is 
lucky enough to find an affordable 
alternative to city day care, it will 
probably mean transferring her child to 
another school district . "He's already 
been moved ha lf way across the country, 
and switche d from the morning 
kindergarten class to the afternoon class 
to suit the needs of the day care center. 
Another change is going to be rough for 
him." 
Ms. Nesseler 's hearing will be Nov. 
10, Ms. Sunday's will be Nov. 18 and Ms. 
Clark•s has not yet been set but will 
probably before the end of the month . 
' The decision making process may take a 
couple of months and services are 
expected to be cut off while that process 
evolves. 
At this point the three . are not 
optimistic that the rul ing will be in the ir 
favbr . At any rate , alternative means of 
care for their children will have to be 
found immediate ly. Suggestions are 
needed and will be welcome. Contact the 
Wool sack office 291 -6480 ext. 31 3. 
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Mental Health Law Seminar 
The Mental Health Law and Psychiat ric Court Practice Seminar. co-sponsored by the 
Universi ty of San Diego School of Law and the Criminal Justice Committee of the San 
Diego County Bar Association will be held Saturday, November 20, from 9 to 4 in 
Salomon Lecture Hall at the University of San Diego. 
Dr. Joel Fort, widely acclaimed psychiatrist , crirliinologist. specialist in social and 
health problems and author of numerous books and articles. will be the luncheon speaket". 
Dr. Fort has tes tif ied in major criminal trials including Timothy Leary. Patricia Hearst 
and Sirhan Sirhan. His luncheon address is entitled: "The Role of Expert Witnesses in the 
Search for Truth , Not Victory." 
Sem inar panelists and their topics are : 
Louis S. Katz, C.L.S. "Rep resenting the Mentally 
Attorney Disordered Sex Offender'' 
Peter C. Lehman , 
Deputy District Attorney 
Rodney R. Jones, 
Professor of Law 
University of San Diego 
Michael S. Evans, 
Attorney 
Grant H. Morris , 
Professor of Law 
University of San Diego 
" Narcotic Addiction and 
Narcotic Addict Proceedings .. 
" Mental Competency to Sund 
Trial " 
" Mental Health (LP .S..) 
Conservatorsh ips;• 
' The Role of Counsel in 
Representing Mentally 
Disturbed Children° 
Thomas A. Rodgers , M.D. 'The Role of the Attorney as 
Viewed by a Psydliatrist" 
Mental health professionals, law students, faculty and anyone interested in mental 
health law, are urged to auend this sem inar. 
Registration fee fo r the seminar is $10 which includes the seminar syllabus and lunch.. 
Reservations may be made by call ing tile Office at 231-0781-
Attention Alumni -+ 
If you do not want to continue reeeiving The Wookadr 
please tear off this corner with your name and odcfr-ess 
on it and mail it to us. We will then remove yc>u frorri-
our mailing list. 
Refunds cit Issue _ -----
CALPIRG Explains Delay 
On October 2 the Student Bar 
Association voted to impound al l 
CALPIRG fees_ Rather than transmit the 
funds to CALP IRG as had been 
previously agreed, the SBA has 
unilatet"ally determined to rebate the 
$4.00 fee to all students , whether or not 
a refund was requested. This action , 
wh i c h w o u ld h ave devastating 
mmequences for CAlPIRG. was taken 
without notice to CALPI RG and in 
mntravention of a referendum and vote 
of the student body . We are concerned 
about the misunderstanding and 
a>nfusion that apparently surrounds the 
funding procedure. This letter is being 
written in an attempt to clarify our 
poSition and to. ask for the support of the 
sludenl body. 
In ·April • . 197.2 USD law students 
_,., among the first in San Diego to 
respond to · Ralph Nader's " call for 
action:'" ThrouWt reforendum students 
requested the administra tion to collect 
$4.00 a year in student fees to suppon 
the California Public lnteresl Research 
Group (~ALPIRG) . The funding 
-the_ woolsaek · 
Uoiftnity of S... Diego 
. ~ ....... . 
........ c.lif. 92110 
mechanism that was adopted allowed for 
stable support while protecting those 
students who did not wish to support 
CA LPI RG - the same funding procedure 
which is now successfully used by Pl RGs 
throughout the country. 
The refund mechanism works as 
follows . For one week at the beginning of 
the academ ic year envelopes are provided 
to he administrative ottice. Those 
st uden ts who do not desire to support 
CALPIRG fill out an e nvelope. As soon as 
CALPIR G receives its funds from the law 
schoo l, checks are mai led immediately to 
those requesting re funds. 
Some students believe that CA LPI RG 
has been negl igen t in not refu nding fees 
or that it has delibera tely de layed 
re funding those fees. Th is is simpl y not 
the · case. Re funds have not been made 
because CALPIRG has not ye t received 
its funds from the law school. We now 
kn ow that the fonds have been delayed 
because of the ac tions taken by the 
Studen t Bar Associa tion. Since the 
Continued on Page 3 
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From the Ed.i.tor I 
HUMBLE PIE 
By Vernon Tweedie 
It appears to be time fo r the Woolsack editors to sit down to a friendly slice of 
humble pie. There is little challenge in this: after two years of law school, one grows. 
accustomed to " eatin'll it." In any event. several sta"tements published in the past two 
issues seem to deserve further comment before being put away in dusty archives. 
First I owe our readers an apology and a correction over my reply to a letter 
published in our October 14. 1976. edition. The letter itself was, in turn. a comment Oi:' 
·an editorial. Mr. Gordon s: Oiurchill's letter informed us that it is to the advantage of 
persons insured under group health insurance policies never to see the policies, since the 
simplified brod"'lures issued describing the coverage are binding on the insurance company 
under case law. I replied that the cases Mr. Olurchill had cited applied to kinds of 
insurance other than health and that I had found no reported cases aj>plying the principle 
to group health insurance. As frequently happens in a discussion between persorn trained 
in law, the truth did not emerge. Neither Mr. Olun:hill nor I had cited a case which 
reputedly does apply the concept of the 'binding brochure to health insurance, to wit: 
8an!no v. Employers' Ufe /~Co., 7 Cal. 3d 875 C19n) . However, the use of the 
doctrine there - by stipulation of the parties Cid at p . 881) and I will therefore leave 
the e..aluation of the case's importance as pttoedent to the ... at jurisprudes in our 
rudership. I thank all of you who pointed out the error of our W1/'fS. 
Another in12<esting ~It of this rontrO¥erSY - a lett£r - received last week fTom 
the California Department of Insurance. Mr. Philip R. Hindl:rberger, of counsel -for that 
department, infonned us that persons insured under group policif'S may obtain deta~ed 
infonnation about such policies through the Commissioner of Insurance if the company 
will not cooperate. He cited us to CaL Ins. Code S12950 et srq. Which provides for this 
right. I especially thank Mr. Hinderberger for his attention to this matter. He not only 
enlightened us but also demonstrated oommendable interest in the education of 
policyholders about their rights and obligations. 
I also want to thank Mutual of Omaha. the insurer criticized in the editorial 
(Woolsack. September 23, 1976) which begat the controversy. The company has mailed a 
complete copy of the master i:x>licy to us and it will be available on loan from the 
Woolsack office (room 103, More Hall.) 
Some "words of limitation" are in order also about the editorial in the October 28, 
1976.- iswe-erltitfed ''Feature RitCeS: Local Last Lap. 0 Jackie Garner was merely giving 
her own preferences for political offices - the Woolsack endorsed no candidates for those 
offices. Her friend King Golden, who is gifted with a name as funny as mine but disabled 
by a lack of a sense of humor about it. and two others among the fi ve candidates she 
supported were defeated. Tom Hayden's former supporters, who Ms. Garner described as 
supporting Jack Walsh fo r supervisor, worked the same magic for the feisty, ambitious 
Walsh that they had earlier accomplished for the low·key Hayden. The incumbent 
supervisor lost a close one to Tom Hamilton. Ms. Gamer displayed the sam e abil ity to 
read the electorate that distinguished her candidates. 
I will limit my OV\ffl pol it ical reflecti~ns to a lament for farmworkers over Proposition 
14 and a request that you ponder the pos.sibilities of a superpower having a chief of state 
named Jimmy. 
SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS to my former representative in the Assembly, 
Robert "Bob" Wilson (a law school alumnus} on his election to the State Senate, 
unseating long·time Republican politician Jack Schrade . A system that sometimes ignores 
merit is fortunate to have the participation of a person like Wilson and we are fortunate 
that he was <u= ssfuL Good luck in the Senate, Robbie. 
Editor : 
I was d isturbed by your use of my name in your story "Law School Talent Night" 
(Woolsack, October 28, 1976) . While I might have attended the presentation as a member 
of the audience if I did not have to be c ut of town that night, I certain ly never had any 
intention of joining the cast. 











.& 21 "TWO TO THE BAR": "Trial By Jury" and "The Devil and Daniel 
Webster" _ A Legal Double-Header pre~ented by the USO Music 
Department with members of the University Chorus and USO Opera 
Workshop. Performances begin at 8 : 15·p.m. Nov . 19 & 20, Nov.,21 
111 2:15 p.m. Admission - Adults $2.00, Non-USO Students $1 .00, 
USD Students 75 ·cents. Tickets available at the door day of the 
performance - Camino T~atre. 
·Nov. 22 National Lawyers Guild meeting, 7:00 p.m., More Hall , USO 
Nov. 22 Leonard Weinglass speaking on the Harris defense, 7 :30 p.m ., More Hall , USO 
Dec. 6 Charles Gary speaking at Western ·stale University College of Law. Call Western 
State for time and room. 
Election Poll Results 
USD law students responding t o the " Elect ion Poll " in the Oct ober 28 Woolsack 
chose the same nut favored by the American electorate on November 2. In spi te of the 
fact that rle ither snack bar se lls peanuts (except M&M chocolate-covered peanu ts), the 
team of " Grits and Fri tz" piled up an impress ive fourtee n of the twenty·nin.e votes cast . 
The President·elect's strongest issue with students was the economy (7 of those 
voting tar Carter listed the economy or unemployment as the single most important issue 
concerning the next President of the United States). Other issues whi ch attracted the 
attention of the Georgian 's supporters were women's rights (2 votes). tax reform, foreign 
policy, and political philosophy ~each of l.Nhich received one vote). 
Many of Carter's supporters said they would have preferred another candidate. The 
person preferred by more of them than any other was California Governor Edmund G. 
Brown, Jr. (6 votes). Morris Udall was preferred by two of Carter's backers. Ronald 
Re-n, Walter Mondale, Birch Bayh, Frank Church, and Eugene McCarthy each received 
one prefere~ vote. · 
Gerald Ford received ten votes from the poll's participants. His supporters were 
co0cemed about foreign affairs and defense (5 votes) , e.conomic issues (2) , and energy 
{1 ). More of the President's supporters felt a preference for him as first choice than those 
voting for Carter expressed about their candidate. Among Ford supporters, Ronald 
Reagan was preferred by two, with Morris Udall and Howard Baker each receiving one 
vote for preference. 
Among the write·ins, Eugene McCarthy received four votes. Two of his supporters 
said the most important issue was the economy. Foreign affairs and moral reasons each 
received one vote. Frank Church and Gerry Brown each received one vote from McCarthy 
backers as their first choice. One McCarthy voter explained his listing of constitutional 
law Profess.or Larry Alexander as first choice not among the candidates by saying that 
electing him to the White House would be one way to get him off the faculty . 
Also receiving one write-in vote was Professor Frank Engfelt. His line partisan listed 
the economy as the mos1 important issue and Governor Brown as first choice among 
those not available. Engfelt caught confeni in his contracts class last week from delighted 
students. -
Women's Legal Center 
The Board of Directors of the Women's Legal Center has one vacan cy for a USO law 
student member. Anyone interested in this posi tion should ca ll the Center at 239.3954 
and leave a message or contact Sheila Molnar or Elly Newman. 
There is ·mu ch other work to be done at the Center. It is no t necessary to be a board 
me mber. 'We need people to work on our referral panel, on our Educa ti ona l Componen t, 
and on our Social Services Component. Please contact the persons mentio ned above if 
you are eager to do something worthwhile and are willing to devote the time . 
Under Sea 
Diving Club 
Attention Divers! The Under Sea 
Diving Club (U .S.D.'s) will meet Friday, 
Novem ber 12, at 12: 15 p.m in.Serra Hall 
226 . All new and .veteran divers are urged 
to attend . Meeting topics include the 
· eleCtion of officers and discussion on the 
forthcoming dive and beach party to be 
held on Saturday. November 13, at 8 :00 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
For Sale: 1971· F irebird . Excellent 
cond iti on . Only $24 00. Call 292-7899. 
All power. 
All .students interes ted in joining the 
u :s.D. Law Student Christian Fellowship 
please contact Kurt Seidler (756-1952). 
The Lord is mov ing in the hearts of 
severa l believers here at the Law School 
to join together in Hi s love ; a ll inquirers 
are welco me, too! I ' ll be at the above 
number Thursda y and Friday evenings to 
help organi ze and give in forma ti on 
concern ing where meet ings will be held . 
Feel free to call. 
The views expressed herein are those of the Editorial Board or of 
its by-4ined reporters, and do not necessarily reflect those of the 
student body, faculty or administration unless otherwise 
"""ifically stated. 
Editors in Chief . . . .. . '. . 
Managing Editor 
Copy Edi tor 
Photo Edi tor . . . 
. . . Stephen Laudig, Vernon Tweedie 
. : . . Jacki Garner 
. . Sandra Hammer 
· · . .. . Dennis Livingston 
Faculty Aavosor .. . .. . Prof. Jack Kelleher 
Staff: Kathryn Raffee , Andrew Adler, Kay Sunday , J .B. Mouse 
Voltaire, Mari lyn, and others wh o wished to remain anonymous: 
Prompted by. th~ Internal Revenue Service, ~he administra t ion has 
requc.-sted thnl the Woolsack place the fo ll owing statement in 
each edition so that the law school can maintain Its tax exempt 
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Where is it now? ' 
SB 1 1984 - Eight Years Early 
By Stephen Graham 
'When I see that the right and the tnflBns 
of absolute command are conferred on 
sny power whatever. be it called a psop/e 
or a king, an adstocracy or a democracy, 
a monarchy or a republic, I say there is a 
germ of tyn1nny. and I seek to live 
elsewhere, under other Jaws." 
- Alexis De Tocqueville 
"Democracy in America" 
.. S-1 is simply atrocious and would 
establish what is essentially a police 
state. " 
-Former U.S. Senator 
Sam Ervin 
Watergate investigation 
Former Co-sponser of S-1 
For those who have yet to hear about 
Senate Bill One (S-1). what you will read 
may seem like some distant , 
upbelieveable Orwellian nightmare. For 
others who have engaged in .. STOP S-1" 
workshops, town and local community 
organizations, 'Nhat follows may only 
diange the linen on what many experts 
agree to be the most repressive piece of 
~gislation ever proposed and confronting 
the American people. 
In any event. the major intention of 
this article is to share the latest 
information discovered concerning the 
bill\ state of affai rs. It should be pointed 
out forthwith - that the bill has a 11ery 
good chance of passing; a frightening 
possibility and, considering the character 
and make-up of the present Nixon-packed 
U.S. Supreme Court - a most realistic 
opportuni ty of surviving the High COurt 's 
interpretation of judicial scrutiny. To 
w'hom or what would the American 
citizenry appea l to after fai ling to 
convince: 1. thei r President (who has 
endorsed S-1 ), 2. Congress (where nor 
one seqator or representative has yet to 
totally admit the bi ll is unamendable), 
and 3. The U.S. Supreme Courr (which 
has jumped ahead of its passage by its 
recent narrowing of the Miranda 
decision) ? Obviously in question one of 
us would ltke to ponder - let alone be 
faced with solving. 
BRIEF HISTORY 
Senate Bill One has led a checkered 
lifesty le. It is a product which originated 
in 1966 w'hen President Johnsoo 
apj>ointed a 12 man commission of 
Democrats and Republicans to study and 
propose a revised and systematized 
Federal Criminal Code. For 5 years. a 12 
man commission, headed by iu chairman 
Pat Brown and Nixon aide John Dean, 
worked on the study and submitted iu 
final reporl to President Nixon in 
January, 1971 . 
However, the majority report, 
approximately 175 pages in length, was 
scrapped by the Justice Department at 
the insistance of the President. Nixon fe lt 
the proposals were far too li beral. So he 
assigned Attorney Genera l John Mitchell 
to the task of formu lating a "workable 
solu tion" to "ra mpant crime and civil 
disorder." Later, Richard Kliendiens t, 
John Mltchell's successor and first U.S. 
Attorney General ever convicted of a 
felony, assurTied the du ties of S-1 's 
preparations. 
Mitchell and Kli endienst's revision of 
the Brown report , now 4 times as large 
and an obese 753 pages in length , burped 
its way forward on the Senate floor and 
was officially introduced as the 
administration's bill by Roman Hruska 
(R -Neb.). Hearings were held in 1974, 
consolidating the Brown 's minority 
report (Dissenting views from the liberal 
Brown study: Sam Ervin. Roman Hruska, 
and John McClellan - conservatives on 
the · Commission). Finally. S-1 was 
introduced in the Senate in Ja1.uary. 
1975 by Hruska and McClellan on behalf 
of a biparti.an coalition consisting of 
liberals - Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfi eld (recent retiree) and Birch Bayh 
(Democratic presidential candidate in 
1976) ; conservatives Minority Leader 
Hugh Scott (recently convicted of 
acce pting a bribe from Gulf Oil 
Corporation) , John McClellan, Roman 
Hru ska and ultra·reactionary James 
Eastland ; others sponsoring the bill were 
congressmen Fong, Griffin, Tatt, and 
Tower. 
WHY S-1? 
S-1 · is an attack on fundamental 
freedoms fought and gained during the 
60's and early 70's. Bureaucratic 
machi nations were quest ioned, opposed, 
. and confronted. The U,S. Supreme Court 
sensed the urgency and long·awaited 
ne eds for change, · and formulated 
decisions which ~eatly broadened First. 
Fourth , Fifth, Sixth , and Fourteenth 
Amendment Righ ts. 
S· 1 is the sword and club to students, 
workers, draft resisters. Hungry, canine 
jaws ready to attack demonstrators. 
strikers. and political activists of every 
Continued on Page 4 
CALPIRG . Continued---.....,......-------------------
beginning of September- we have thought 
our funds would be forthcoming any day . 
Not until October 21st was CALPIRG 
informed of a fundin g .. embargo ... 
CALPIRG has no excess cash; like all 
public interest groups, we operate on an 
extremely t ight budget. Until the law 
school funds are re·c:eived, we hitve 
absolutely no way of .making the refunds. 
Without your continued support 
CALPIRG could not exist. LiSD law 
students created CALPI RG because they 
cared about our society and because they 
perceived that CALPI RG would provide 
law students with an opportunity to 
apply their newly acquired legal skills to 
real world problems. Your $4.00 
oon~ri butions have gone a long way to 
making San Diego a better place to live. 
What other opportunities do law students 
have to direct, control and work with an 
organization that continuously struggles 
to effect change? If law students don 't 
have opportunities to work for public 
interest while they are in school, it will 
probably be too late when they graduate. 
Most of you are probably familiar 
with past CALPIRG accomplishments -
including long range invest igat ions of the 
funera l home industry, nursing homes 
and vocatfonal schools; drug: veterinary . 
and quarterly food price surveys; in depth 
political profiles; advertising fraud project 
culminating in leQal action; testimony 
before variOus re gulatory agencies; · 
development and preSentation of model 
legislation. What you might not realiz~ is 
how much your skills are needed in our 
ongoing projects. 
Law students are needed to provide 
l~gal backup for our Consumer Assistance 
Line (with special em phasis on solvi ng 
co mmun ity problems such as 
landlord /tenant disputes); for work in 
other project areas such as heal th care. 
government review , day care, 
occupational health and safety . mental 
health, FT C representation, PUC 
intervention. 
CALPI RG can provide you with 
opportunities for educational .growth and 
oommuniiv 5ervice. But we need your 
help. The SBA vote of October 2 is not 
final. The next SBA meeting is scheduled 
for Saturday, November 13, at 9 :00 A.M. 
CALPIRG funding is the fi rst it•m on the 
agenda. We need your support at that 
meeting. We need you to talk with your 
representatives. The SBA did more than 
vote the rebate of CA LP IRG funds -
funds upon which we relied and upon 
which financial commi tments were made. 
The SSA's vote threatens to destroy 
CA LPI RG . If you care about CA LPI RG , 
if you want to see CA LP IRG continue to 
ex ist at the University of San Diego 
School of Law, then you will join with us 
to reverse the SSA's vote of October 2. 
HAVE YOU DONE YOUR RESEARCH? 
cHEcK Mr ANo comPARE. 
' 
rALKrovouR Mr REP 
Bottom row (from left to right) - Chris Bologna. Carrie Wilson. Middle row (from left 
to right) - Nikki Westra, Brian Seltzer, Katie McGuinness. Top row (from left to 
right) - Andrea Ponticello. Phil Aurbach, Bob Willey. Barb Kovacs. Brandon Becker. 
co-m·mENrs ____ ____ 
By o.. ~ (Counl!sy oT RES GESTAE • U of llidliglln L-~) . . . . 
lt.~s monsoon season in Ann Arbor At this p>int I woukf say 8 ts Without concht1omng ~r satements usually too lazy to make the effort either 
d tt- k hos cnme ...i gone. wir1nir'!I- llo1h playen and experts would you might be ~uctamly lonzd to ..;th the end result that the "shorthand': 
;1eto:': con~uing last cotwnn•s agne. Except that in saying ~is. I am conclude that both players were winni~ never gets re-translated . 
di>cussion of the differencl!s in the - <ir-'v clislJuting the stned °"'"'°" of The same goes for ~ur di- with Why is this bad? Take the familiar 
people think 1 ...m first tDudl ._ the the i.st ~ in the world. Bobby Fischer. If ~-d taken care to statement - "He's drunk." This is a 
ooncept of relativity. ~ that I know only a small pl~ our statements 1n.-a pr~ contl!'Xt a>mmon example of a conclusion being 
There is • game of c-hesL ...-.ount about chess. I find this very of time, place, nature ofparttapantsand treated as an observation. The 
Conveniently enough, it is hr_, A'-' presumpeuaus on my part. Ntrwrtheless I natu111' of oti.erv~r we. would h.,.. been ot-r.ation is that he 's moving clumsily, 
Adams (A) and sng;u.. Bardot (B). Mr. per.min_, apmon. Bobby and I meet safe from: these m1su~ngs. . or staggering, or talking loudly, or 
Smith and Mr. Jones...,~ Mr. ousside mr ,..,...._.,_ I ak him: ''W!'o (Th IS . concerrt .. with _plac~ng smelling of alcohol - usually a 
Smith happens to like !his porticular is winnir1!1r He savs, HA.'' "Who is going statements· m contl!xt is a considention mmbination of factors . "He's drunk" is 
ame because he boon intricalle ., winr #A. He has a forced mate." You al a field called Generali Semarrtic:s, about shorthand for : "The following tactors, a, ~itional play. He thinks it's ~ ..,. the ciffiallty f mi t>aving. I ask him : which I know VfllY little. and would low b, c, d, lead me to concluae that he is 
Mr. Jones likes gomes of quid: r-*'bon. ......., hm the .-~ at th;s to learn !ftOFW) • • orunk." What if the statement were made 
..;th lots al pie<lOS ui.... e.ty. Ho finck ~ tt. ~ #A. - greall!r l:lhfortwu1ab~. 1f - amdition oil as an accusation regarding the behavior of 
. this gome dul. 1 mk _., is lbe ....., _,.... is ._. dm1 ~ forced win7' I ourr stanments. _ , "":""- Unpmiible '!' a worker in a factory or a teacher in a 
be-A..-.dBexcilinlardlitl? ~ m him.-... if A ~'t-- talk ta. If 'fOU' ali - -s classroom? In a "longhand" 
Quincy (0) ..-.d R._- IRI-- dlos 111e forced win< ·llobby fW!llitls, .. Then ..;nning ai-game-you dD<t"t-.thim mmmunication the employer might be 
experts.. a thintsA's posilionol ~ ..... a fool.. It's abwiola. H Bobby is being to launch> into .,,..,.,;ndecf h- or !PJided to investigate whether the factors 
means he's ....,... R thinb e•s piece ~uncharitable. analyses -yoU>wan1:&.Cll'id< 9Jlinion. It is leading to this concJusion could also have 
advantage - ·•~ winning. At 1biJ The problem is. 8 is winning. She will far easier to say "lil'>e: &th is round" fit a conclusion of fatigue , depression, 
moment. who is winnit¥ ......... A is -.Sewnl"'°""'lam-itis.,_.andshe than "The consensus of opinion inlbe illness, etc . In a " shorthand" 
heavily - in pieas. Both the -" - won. Yet nothing Bobby Fischer safd scientific cotnmunity1 is that the &th is communication he might be guided 
now agree that B _is ~ At 11Jis - is untrue. The forced win is· there round." There fs nothing· wrong with straight to the conclusion, which he 
instant Bobby FISCher- '*1>ps in to c:hod< ...i it is oborious to him. But if what he facilitating mmmuni(:aj.ion. However, we might without further thou,aht treat as an 
on the game. He sees that 8 has gys is true than - hawle a contradiction. tend to get: sloPP'f' and abbreviate even observation and incorporate into a 
.,..,.~ hs2lf and is open to a The whole mess could be avoided by further, saying ' 'The stvatHJn is .. . " ronclusion of his own. Such biases are 
quick fliWlk a;tta::k aod ~ ton::ed not using the statement_ ·"'8 is winning. u If when we- really, mean .. The consensus common in our everyday lives and are 
chedanate. He silently ~...,. A - condition all of 1he aboW! statements opinion is ... " This is OK if we're still insidious because they are almost 
on his subde iiW\d ingeniou:s pay and with dauses a>neerning the nature and remembering we·re talking in impossible to detect. 
1ea ..... commenting on his- out that A iibiJjties of the players and observers my "shorthand." It's when we forget that we Next week I am going to start tying 
~as it won."' questions berome simpte." We cannot run into troulJle ~ People don•t take the things together. These m atte rs are like 
Of oou.rse A doesn't see the tine of answer the question whether the game is time to separ.ate observations from chinese boxes - -every time you open one 
play Bobby FISher s:aw - he'd have to be exciting or dulJ if we ask it in a vacu~in . conclusions, facts fro m opinions. They up you find another one inside it. 
1 
8 world-class~ to see iL So he We must know - exciting or dull to · don't take the time to preface their Sometimes you get to the end and find 
sighs and resigns himself to eventual whom? Early in the game the experts, 0 · perceptions with some phrase indicating they are all empty. 
defeat bv 6\ superjority in rtieces. and R , disagree as to woo is winning. that it is only opinion. The listener is And som~times not. 
Continued from P0ge 3----Har.ar---d-Law--Schoo--l- - -w-o-uf_d_r_e-qu-i-re--Sa-lv-ad_o_r.-A-l-le-nd_e_, _1_9-73-.-Co-n_go_.S_ocia-1-ist--.-.l-aw--an_d_o-rd_e_r - a-re_ co_ d_e _w_ o_r-ds- f-or 
nature; An iron fist to oonsumer 
boycotts , prison rebellions, !tietto 
uprisings, and starving famifteS in 
Mississippi , Alabama, and Apalachia. 
Why would "trusted- elected 
officials, ordained with community 
r&'!)OOSibility, feel the need to replace 
aiminal laws, many already repressive, 
with revised ~ation that. according to 
Constirutional experts, among them 
Proiessors Thomas I. Emef'SOfl , of Yale 
Liw School, and Vern Countryman, of 
.,... 2.600 amendments to make it leader Patrice Lumumba , 1961) ; political goodness and decency ... the only way 
oonstitutional? coups operations planned by the CIA to atlack crime in America is the way 
If purges oo the. Black Panthers (Fred [Iran, 1953 ; Guatemala, 1954; Congo, a ime anacks our people - without 
Hampton and Mark Oark murdered. by )001; Indonesia, 1965; Brazil, 1964; pity! " President Ford endorsed S-1 in his 
FBI agents), snxlents at Kent State. in Greece, 1967; €:ambodia, 1970; Bolivia, June 19, 1975 Crime Message. However, 
1970 (4 killed by National Guardsmen). 1971 ; and Chile, 1973) - are any "goodness and decency" for Mr. Ford 
demanstntDrs in D.C. in 1971 , and indication why S-1 is in .. good hands" - mea nt "domestic tranquility ;" a 
'Natergate Cover-t.Jps, burglaries by FBI then reasons for approval appear obvious. euphemism for wiretapping, entrapment ; 
and local police agents (United Farm Repressive leQislation usually comes high minimum penalties for contempt , 
Worker's office , DanieJ Ellsburg's wrapped in rhetor ic of law and order. marijuana , leading a riot ; broad 
psych i atrist"s oHice}, political Accordingly , when President Nixon definitions of sabotaqe and treason , use 
assassinations (Chilean Socialist President introduced S· 1 in 1973 he stated that Continued Next Month 
ALL FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS INVITED TO THE 
FREE PREVIE'W 
LECTURE 
BAY AREA REVIEW COURSE ON CRlffilNAL HOm1·c10E 
by1 James K. Helbert. Jr. 
Includes:. 
- SubstantMl1 R1111imw of Homicido; 
- l-Analysis,using11w twt.rt Flow-Chart 
- PractiCa: Exam1 ... f--.dt 
~ You Should kend 
· Helps you IJNl*9 for you1tCrim. 11.aw Finel 
• S.. ~ 1lw B.A.R. First 'l'leer Revi--<:our. is ...... 
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